
CFPB Readiness Series: 

Policy Drafting 101



Who is KirkpatrickPrice?

KirkpatrickPrice is a licensed CPA firm, providing 
assurance services to over 200 clients in more 
than 40 states, Canada, Asia and Europe. The 
firm has over 10 years of experience in 
information assurance by performing 
assessments, audits, and tests that strengthen 
information security, and compliance controls.



Welcome

Jessie Skibbe is a Certified Credit and Collections 
Compliance Officer & former Chief Compliance Officer 
with 10 years of ARM industry experience. A recent 
addition to the KirkpatrickPrice team, she is focused on 
assisting the ARM Industry in meeting regulatory 
compliance & information security objectives.

– Certified Credit & Collections Compliance Officer (CCCO)

– Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)

– Certified Information Security Manager (CISM)



Welcome
Mike Haubenstock is VP, Chief Risk and Compliance Officer 
for Encore Capital. He is responsible for risk management, 
regulatory compliance, regulatory examination 
management, auditing of third party firms, and Internal 
Audit. Prior to joining Encore in 2012, he led Operational 
Risk Management for SunTrust Mortgage and headed 
Operational Risk at Capital One. Prior to that, he was a 
Partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers consulting with major 
banks on risk management. He has also worked for GE 
Capital.



Definition of a Policy

What are policies?

How do they differ from procedures 
and guidelines?



What are Policies?

• Policies are what employees must do or not do

• Directives, limits, principles, and related rules

• Guides for employee decision making and actions

• Risk management processes

• Legal or regulatory requirements and our 
interpretation of them

• Mandatory rules that are enforced



What are Procedures and 

Guidelines?

• Procedures are instructions on how to execute a 
task or a process

• Guidelines are best practices



Examples

1. Collectors must honor discounts offered in 
active letters.

Policy

2. To obtain read/write access to a public drive, 
locate the authorization form on the intranet; 
submit completed form to HelpDesk.

Procedure



Why do we need Policies?

• To define rules

• To control risk

• To have a common understanding and language

• For training

• For compliance and legal defensibility



What Belongs in a Policy?



How is a Policy Organized?

Policies should have a standard format and 
structure:

Document Summary

Title: Enter document name

Policy Owner: Enter name/title and department of the policy owner

Effective Date: Enter effective date

Supersedes: Enter date of prior policy or “new”

Approved By:
Enter name or highest level committee. Don’t list 

additional approvers (e.g., ERM or Legal)



How is a Policy Organized?

• Background and purpose

• Scope

• Policy

• Roles and responsibilities

• Related policies, procedures, and references

• Glossary

• Revision log



What does belong in a policy?

• Rules

• Acceptable vs. unacceptable behavior

• Risk appetite or limits (qualitative or quantitative)

• Approval authorities

• Exceptions and required authorization

• Consequences for non-compliance

• Governance/oversight

• Roles and responsibilities



What does not belong in a 

policy?
• Procedures
• Qualitative risk statements/conclusions
• Elements that cannot yet be executed (post-date, if 

included)
• Training materials
• Repetitive information with other policies
• Goals
• Quantitative factors that are frequently subject to 

change or exceptions



Example

Does this need revision?

Disbursements over $5,000 need to be approved by 
an authorized employee.



Example
Revised

Disbursement approval authorities.

Vendor Invoices, Expense Reports and Check Requests

< $5,000 Manager or above

> $5,000 and < $10,000 Vice President

> $10,000 Executive and an additional Finance Executive



Sample Policies for Legal and 

Collections Firms
• Compliance: FDCPA, FCRA, SCRA, GLB, TCPA, EFTA, etc.

• Information Technology: Information Security, Business 
Continuity, Change Management, Incident Response

• Business Development: Acquisition requirements and due 
diligence

• Operations: Settlement, Complaints, Disputes, Credit Bureau 
Reporting, Dialer Controls, Statute of Limitations, QA and 
Enforcement, Hardship, Marketing, and Lettering



Sample Policies for Legal and 

Collections Firms
• Risk Management: Compliance Management System, Policy 

Framework, Committee Charters, Records Retention, Vendor 
Management

• Finance: Contract Signing, Expense Approval, Travel

• Human Resources: Background Checking, Employee Handbook



Writing Style Guidelines



Make Content Clear and 

Usable: “Do”
• Fully characterize content in the policy title

• Organize information for easy navigation

• Be clear, concise and simple

• Use “must”, “will”, etc.

• Use the active voice in present tense 

• Be factual – double check accuracy!

• Define department – or company – specific terms in Glossary

• Spell out acronyms the first time (include in Glossary)



Make Content Clear and 

Usable: “Don’t”
• Use legalese

• Use jargon

• Be wordy

• Include information that may be outdated (e.g., names)



Example
Does this need revision? Account Managers should use 
the status and discount amount of the most recent letter 
sent to a consumer to determine an appropriate 
settlement amount.
Revised

Accounts with active letter: Collector must offer the discount in the letter.

Accounts with expired letter: Collector is expected to request the full 
balance and negotiate up to the lower of offers in the discount letter or 
approved discounts.

Accounts with no letter or 0% discount letter: Accounts Manager may offer 
approved discounts.



Example
Does this need revision? It is expected that during the 
process of hiring new employees, hiring managers 
conduct themselves in such a way that is consistent with 
the laws and regulations that pertain to the process of 
hiring of employees. Please see details of what hiring 
managers should and shouldn’t do listed below:

– Should…

– Should not…



Example
Revised

Hiring managers must comply with the laws and regulations that govern 
hiring practices. Specifically, hiring managers:

– Must…

– Must not…



Development Roles and 

Rules



Rules for Writing a Policy

Policy Framework Policy key elements:

– Format and content requirements

• Guidelines for writing and template provided

– Policy approval requirements

– Policies require annual review and approval 
(minimum)

– Policies must be posted on intranet

– Roles and responsibilities



Policy Owner Role
• Developing and writing

– Creating consensus

• Obtaining approval

• Implementing

– Updating procedures, controls, and training

– Removing barriers, ensuring resources

– communicating

• Enforcing

– Policy interpretation

– Evaluate effectiveness and compliance

• Reviewing and maintaining (i.e. keep them up to date)

For cross-functional policies, pick a single owner and collaborate. 



Policy Development Steps

Clarify Need

– Desired and current 
states? (awareness, 
practice, capability)

– What is needed to close 
the gap? (policy, 
procedure, other)

– How will we know the 
policy is working?

iterative



Policy Development Steps

Develop Draft

– Constraints? 
(capabilities, costs, etc.)

– Required rules?

– Practical solutions and 
controls?

iterative



Policy Development Steps

Prepare for Final Review and 
Approval

– Consensus from the 
stakeholders?

– Required steps to 
implementation? Solutions?

– Comply with Policy 
Framework? Grammatical 
edit?

– Obtain authorized approval

iterative



CFPB Readiness

Policy Management

• Business operations must be consistent with written 
policies and procedures.

– Communication with employees

– Internal audit

• Change Management

– Timely

– Documented



Thank you for attending our 

Webinar

Q & A

For further information contact:

Jessie Skibbe

j.skibbe@kirkpatrickprice.com

800.977.3154 Ext. 103

mailto:t.stephenson@kirkpatrickprice.com


Coming up Next

CFPB Readiness Series: Procedure Drafting 101

When: January 2014

Please join us as Charles Fields-Martinez, Audit and 
Compliance Manager for CashCall, talks with us about 
drafting effective procedures.


